
   Compound Interest  
Interesting bingos (7s then 8s) made from COMPOUND WORDS (two words, not prefixes / suffixes) 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

 

7s PIN- 

PINBALL ABILLNP to move abruptly from one place to another [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PINBONE BEINNOP hipbone (pelvic bone) [n -S] 

PINCURL CILNPRU curl held in place with hairpin [n -S] 

PINFISH FHIINPS small marine fish [n -ES] 

PINFOLD DFILNOP to confine in enclosure for stray animals [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PINHEAD ADEHINP head of pin [n -S] 

PINHOLE EHILNOP small hole made by pin [n -S] 

PINSPOT INOPPST to illuminate with tight spotlight [v -TTED, -TTING, -S] 

PINTAIL AIILNPT river duck [n -S] 

PINTUCK CIKNPTU very narrow fold of fabric [n -S] 

PINWALE AEILNPW type of fabric (woven, felted, or knitted material) [n -S] 

PINWEED DEEINPW perennial herb [n -S] 

PINWORK IKNOPRW type of embroidery [n -S] 

PINWORM IMNOPRW parasitic worm [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8s PIN- 

PINCHECK CCEHIKNP fabric design [n -S] 

PINGRASS AGINPRSS European weed [n -ES] 

PINPOINT IINNOPPT to locate precisely [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PINPRICK CIIKNPPR to puncture with pin [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

PINWHEEL EEHILNPW to revolve at end of stick [v -ED, -ING, -S] 
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